Summit Program:

9:45 am        Opening Panel
Mario Murillo, *Center for Civic Engagement at Hofstra University*
Maryann Sinclair Slutsky, *Executive Director, Long Island Wins*
Christopher W. Niedt, *The National Center for Suburban Studies at Hofstra University*
Patrick Young, *CARECEN*

Clip from Documented, a Jose Antonio Vargas film

10:45 am        Breakout Sessions

**Health Care: Opportunities and Challenges Facing Immigrant Healthcare on LI**
Dr. Corrine Kyriacou, *Hofstra University*
Alexandra Sanjuan, *Make The Road NY*

**Media: The Role of Media in the Immigration Debate**
Thanu Yakupitiyage, *NYIC*
Mario Murillo, *Hofstra University*

**Education: Opportunities and Challenges for School Districts and Immigrant Families**
Jason E. Starr, *NYCLU*
Lucinda Hurley, *BOCES*

**Immigration Law: New Legal Opportunities and Challenges for Immigrant Families**
Patrick Young, *CARECEN*
Lauris Wren, *Hofstra University*

**Governance: State and Local Jurisdictions – Decisions and Consequences**
Ellen Gallagher, *Welcoming America*
Ingrid Almonte, *CASA Nassau County*

**Community Organizing: Local and Regional Community Building**
Manuel Castro, *NYIC*
Walter Barrientos, *Make The Road*

**Economy: Immigrants’ Roles in Long Island and Regional Economies**
David Kallick, *Fiscal Policy Institute*

12:00 pm        Lunch (Light Refreshments)
12:30 pm  Action Steps

1:00 pm  Concluding Panel


State Expert: Jorge Montalvo, *Office of New Americans*

Long Island Expert: Walter Barrientos, *Make The Road*

DREAMer: TBN